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2Objectives of this Session
Observations on University IT Infrastructures
BKMs from Enterprise IT & Telco
Intel Software Group
Recommendations 
3About me…
• Working in IT & Telecom industry for 12 
years
• A PhD candidate working on his thesis
• A frequent university campus visitor
4An Outlook
• Digital Campus installations started early 
90’s
• Science and technology information 
systems installed first
• Student affairs/HR automation, student labs, 
Web portals and user applications
• Campus backbones and integration
• Mobility support
• e-Learning environments
• HPC clusters/Grid
5University IT Infrastructure Grouping
• Server farm
• Office Automation and Desktop applications
• Campus network
• Web portal and User applications
• Main IT room / control centre
• Wireless communications
• Campus backbone & cabling
• IT security
• Telephony and Unified messaging system (UMS)
• Public facilities - Kiosks and Displays
• Digital Surveillance 
6Differences from Enterprise IT Systems
IT Systems
7Differences from Enterprise IT Systems
IT Departments
8Differences from Enterprise IT Systems
Organizational Characteristics
9University ICT Systems & Processes 
Reality
• Incompatible systems with 
weak levels of integration
• Fragmented data
• Fragmented processes and 
ownership
• Lacking in functionality
• Weak customer service
• Slow new service introduction
• Poor economies of scale
• High man-power costs
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What we need?
• A framework for delivering highly flexible, 
low cost operations for:
–Processes
–Data architecture and information models
–Integration architecture
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ITIL Framework
ITIL Framework
Organizational Model
Process Model
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Technology Model - 1
Towards Tighter Integration
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Campus 
Application 
Integration 
Framework 
based on SOA
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Technology Model - 2
An Ideal Information Model & 
Data Architecture
Georgia State Univ. Info. Model
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Additional Recommendations
• Use COTS 
• Build server farms as internal clouds
• Manageable clients
• Support Mobility
–Structured, manageable WiFi (802.16n) networks
–Power plugs for mobile users
–Seamless – secure  “outside campus” services
• Social collaboration services
• Empower users to develop new content/services/ 
applications (i.e. internal marketplaces)
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e-Science
17
e-Science Recommendations
• University Cluster
• Deskside Clusters for 
research groups
• Grid Infrastructure 
collaborating with other 
universities
– Internet-2 like network

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Towards “Digital Campus” – A Dream 
University
A multipurpose Digital Campus 
facilitating for a better e-Learning 
environment by Kansai University
– Unified spaces of both virtual and real
– Visualisation of resources via Web3D
– Metamodel to utilize resources over the 
Internet
– Contents retrieval and integration from 
multiple resources, data storage 
according to location information, and its 
utilization
– Campus amenity and educational 
contents among individuals
– Avatar appearance, objects and links 
allocation
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Intel® Software
SW Infrastructure : Platform to Datacenter management  
Platform SW : OSes, VMMs, MRTEs, DBMSes 
OEMs and
System Integrators
Software
Developers
Independent 
Software Vendors
Developer Resources : SW Tools, Engineering
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Intel® Software Partner Program
Planning 
& 
Strategy
Developme
nt
Marketing & 
Sales
www.intel.com/partner
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Intel® ATOM™ Developer Program
http://appdeveloper.intel.com 
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Intel Software Curriculum Adaptation Programs*
Multicore Programming
– Intel Software Tools 
–Modular Course Content
* Embedded Development is on the way
http://software.intel.com/en-us/academic 
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Thank You!
